Wake And Funeral
B y N orm an T h o m a s di Giovanni

T H E B O D I E S w ere laid ou t in a o n e -ro o m funeral pa rlor
near the end o f H a n o v e r Street, and m ou rn ers ja m m ed the
r o p e d -o ff sidew alk s ten across all the w a y to S co lla y Square.
T h a t A u g u st, a dism al end o f the m on th w ith o u t the usual
b righ t, relentless su m m er sun. T h e y lined up at six in the
m o rn in g and reach ed past the m arkets, ju st then op e n in g
and u n fo ld in g their dim sigh ts and p u n g en t od o rs to in d iffer
ent v iew ers, and past the C asin o T h ea tre in to the square it
self. B y the fron ts o f op en ed stores and stalls and the rank
h allw ay s o f b rick ten em en ts, in ch in g and sh u fflin g (h a z y
w a v es o f hum an heat rose fro m the lines o f ja m m in g p eop le,
eyes and heads w a tch ed ou t o f all the w in d o w s a b o v e ), it
to o k fou r h ours to reach the coffins less than a m ile a w a y
near the corn er o f F leet Street. T ill at last fro m the dozen s
o f stores on b oth sides o f the fu n eral p a rlo r that had to be
h ired for their display, cam e sw eet, sw eet sm ell o f flow ers,
from ev ery w h ere in the w o rld and each on e o f them red as
life ’ s b lo o d . W rea th s, garlan d s, cascades o f red flow ers and
the streets o f the N o rth E n d w ith h un dreds o f b lu e-coa ted
p olice, ready w ith tear gas, som e m ou n ted on h orses and m ore
on the ro o fs w ith (th e y sa id ) m ach in e gu ns.
A n d the ararchists, y o u co u ld p ick them ou t b y their stern
faces and b y their b la ck hats and the w id e, b la ck bu tterfly
(co n tin u e d on page 5)

Woodsmen’s Weekend . . .

AGR, Theta U Score Triumphs
In 1958 Woodsmen’s Contests
B y A n d re w Jackson
AG R swept .to victory in Woodsman’s
Weekend, running up a total of 614
points. In second place was the Forestry
Club, with 580, and Sigma Beta in third
with 529.
Both A G R and the Forestry Club had
perfect scores in the precision tree fal
ling contest, landing their twelve foot
tree perfectly on the stake. The Forestry
Club alone was aible to score 100 in the
buck savyin-g contest, the nearest contestor
being A G R with 65.
Phi Mu Delta made its greatest effort
in the canoe portage event and the two
man canoe race, scoring 100 in each.
Other total scores in the men’s events
were as follows: Acacia, 526; Phi Mu
Delta, 457; S.A.E., 457; Phi D. U., 399;
Alexander, 398; Englehart, 387; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 177.
Lambda Chi’s valiant and successful
effort to capture last place provided a

Talented Students
Urged To Audition
D o you like to sing, dance, give dra
matic m onologues? The Student Union,
invites you to make the best of your
talents at the annual Talent Show,
which will be held on October 31.
If you have not had time to audition
earlier this week, you will be given a
last chance this Sunday evening from
8 until 10:30. The auditions will be
held in the Strafford Room of the M e
morial Union under the leadership of
director Joan Burnis.
Anyone with special talents is urged
to try out. The Talent Show gives such
students an excellent opportunity to
appear before a critical audience, as
well as providing the -spectators with
an evening of relaxing entertainment.
As added incentive, prizes will be
awarded to the winners of the com pe
tition.

UNH Hotel Greeter Club's
Annual Roast Beef Dinner
The annual Roast Beef dinner of the
H otel Greeter’s Club on campus will
be held on O ctober 31, at the Com m u
nity Church in. Durham.
A spokesman for the group estimat
ed that about 300 people will be able
to attend. There will be two sittings
the first at 5:15 p.m. and the second
at 6:30 p.m. in order to accomodate
the time preferences o f the several
people attending. Tickets at $1.25 per
person will be available through Greet
er Club members.

touch of humor to the afternoon, al
though they did somehow manage to run
up points.
Heavy winds added the unexpected to
the canoe races, sinking the Alexander
team at one point. They did manage to
finish, much to the surprise of everyone.
In the Women’s division, Theta U
took first place with 410 points. The
other scores in order of placing are:
Phi Mu, 395; Alpha Chi, 332; McLaugh
lin, 269; Sawyer, 236; Alpha X i, 183;
New Hall, 177; Kappa Delta, 176.
Theta U received the only perfect score
in the pulp throwing contest, throwing
its twenty-seven billets in only two min
utes, five seconds. Alpha Chi racked up
hundreds in , both the cross cut sawing
and two-woman canoe race. Fire-build
ing honors were taken by Phi Mu, de
spite the fact that high winds made
this event more difficult than the canoe

Chaplain Carl T. Schmidt
Visited Durham ROTC Oct. 9
“Chaplain Carl T. Schmidt, the Air
Force R O T C Staff /Chaplain, visited
the Air Force R O T C organization at
Durham on October 9, 1958 for the
purpose of meeting with campus reli
gious leaders and A F R O T C students.
Chaplain Schmidt explained the mis
sion of Air Force chaplains which is
to promote and strengthen among
A F R O T C personnel, concepts of loyal
ty, responsibility, patriotism, devotion
to duty, and faithfulness in religious
practices.
The Chaplain spoke with the officers
and men of the Air Force R O T C de
tachment at the university and later
witnessed the weekly Thursday after
noon drill on the athletic field.
-Chaplain Schmidt will visit the va
rious Air F orce R O T C units in the
Boston area before returning to R O T C
Headquarters at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama.”

Ed. Note
Ed. Note — To all writers of letters
to the editors: W e sincerely welcome
any and all criticism pertaining to any
thing printed in this newspaper. In
deed, it would seem that a newspaper
would be a logical place to air views
and grievances that one might harbor,
about anything. However, any letter
we receive must be signed, or it will
not be considered for printing. W e will
respect a request for anonymity, but
we must retain a signed copy for our
files.

t
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PRICE — SE V E N CEN TS

Homecoming Salutes the Future;
Alumni Greeted In Year 2000

High-School Group Queen Named At Friday Dance
Sees Campus Life And Presented On Football Field
In Close-up View
Once again plans are being made
for the annual H i-U Day to be held
next Friday, O ctober 24, at the Uni
versity from 8:00 a.m. in the morning
until late afternoon.
H i-U Day, is set aside for sopho
mores and seniors of the various New
Hampshire high schools to come and
visit our University. This does not
mean that the participating students
must attend this institution. This is a
day in which they can learn a little
about college campus life, and about
the academic preparation needed for
college. The visitors have an opportu
nity to question both the faculty and
the student body about what is expect
ed o f an undergraduate.
The students of the University,
through their Senate, sponsor H i-U
Day, in cooperation with the officers
of the university and the State Depart
ment of Education.
Student Hosts Selected
The success o f H i-U Day depends
in a large part upon the student parti
cipation. This year a new policy for
selecting H i-U Day hosts has been
initiated. T h e H ost Committee is made
up of a -boy and girl from the classes
of ’59, ’60, and ’61. This committee
selects the hosts from a list o f names
submitted by the University Deans,
housing units, honorary groups, and
other campus groups. A host must have
an accumulative average of a 1.8 for
boys and a 2.0 for girls. His duty will
consist in taking the visiting students
on tours of the campus and directing
them to the special events.
The members of the steering com 
mittee for the 1958 H i-U Day are:
Carol MacKenzie, Chairman; Penny
Hallward, Secretary; Steve Marshall,
Mike Ashapa, and Gisele Bougie, Re
gistration; Carole Vitagliano and Peter
Bodge, H osts; Ann Miller and Hank
Drabik Exhibits; Roger Smith, Faculty
Coffee H our; Marty Decker, Sopho
more Program ; Nancy Parry, Priscilla
Monohan, and Dan Edgar, Senior P ro
gram; Benjamin Hopkins and Manny
Thomas, Lunch; Mary Jane Burbank,
Open H ouse; A rt Guerrette and
Marge Cooney, Afternoon Program ;
Lesley Buckman, Invitations-Publicity.
The sisters of Kappa Delta ex
press their deepest gratitude to the
brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha for so
gallantly guarding their garrison.

Notice
Found: Purse containing a sum of
money, left at the Snack Bar in the
Memorial Union. Inquire at the Re
ception desk for identification.

Official Notices
of

A ll students are responsible
n otices appearing here.

fo r

know ledge

Student Directory. W ill each student
who is not sure whether his home or
campus address is correctly listed in
the R ecorder’ s Office, 102 Thompson
Hall, please check immediately. This
will help to have the Student Directory
accurate and up-to-date.
Freshman Meal Tickets. Freshmen
are reminded that their meal tickets
are -non-transferable. Having them -so
makes it possible for the charge for
meals to be about $100 cheaper for
Freshmen than for upperclassmen.
Freshmen leaving campus for the
weekend should take their tickets with
them to guard against use by others.
The owner of a ticket will be billed
by the Business Office at cafeteria
prices for meals secured on the ticket
by another. Both the owner and user
of the ticket will in addition be sub
ject to disciplinary action.
Cadet Teaching. All students who
wish to apply for cadet teaching, dur
ing the -spring semester in Art, Music,
and the academic subjects, should ap
ply at Murkland 3 before October 31
to complete the necessary registration.
Bicycles. In accordance with the
rules and regulations of the Fire Mar
shal’ s and Superintendent o f Property’s
offices, no bicycles are to be garaged
in University classroom buildings.

Housing Units Vie For Trophies
In Space-Conscious Decorations
B y B ette L a n g
Homecoming 2000 A.D. will be kicked
off on Friday evening, October 18, with
the IFC-I-DC’s annual dance. This dance
will begin at 8 :30 p.m. and will feature
the music of_ Dick Shea and his W ild
cats^ Intermission will high-light the
evening for many as it includes the an
nouncement of this year’s Homecoming
queen. At this time Master of Ceremonies
Dave Decker will announce which of the
■sixteen attractive candidates University
students have selected for their 1958
Homecoming queen.
Election of Queen
As in t-he past, each fraternity and
men’s housing unit on campus has elected
a girl to represent them in this contest.
Photos of these girls were viewed by
the campus under T-Hall arch as they
cast their votes on Tuesday, October 14.
Dave Decker will crown the queen
and install her aids to reign over the
University’s first big weekend of the
year. In addition to the flowers presented
to all three girls, the queen will receive
a cup donated by D-unfey’s.

Sherman Governs
Domain Of Grants,
Loans, Employment
by Deborah Bates
One of the busiest persons in T-H all
is_Mr. Robert Sherman, the Financial
Aids Officer. As such, his duties bring
him into contact with many phases of
university life: supervision of tthe scho
larship program, the student loan fund,
student work, and deferred payments;
management of commencement exer
cises and honors convocations; and
finally, the counseling of foreign stu
dents on campus.
Need Still Basis For Aid
In regard to the scholarship pro
gram, Mr. Sherman stresses the fact
that need is still the most important
factor in obtaining help from the uni
versity (the student must file a state
ment _ of his or his family’s financial
standing.) O ne’s scholastic record is
very important, and participation in
extra-curricular activities such as Student_ Senate or Mortar Board is also
considered. In most cases, a 2.0 point
average is the cut-off point.
This year the amount of awards will
probably total $160,000, with approxi
mately 700 students receiving them.
Sources of these awards are varied:
Westinghouse, Clarostat, Lions’ Clubs,
wom en’s clubs, etc., and income from
university-controlled investments. Over
half of the $160,000 will be given in the
form of tuition grants, which are not
funds but remittances of a certain
amount of the tuition fee.
Loans — Reasonable Interest
Students can also borrow money
from the university, up to $1,000 in
four years, at an interest rate of 2%
while in, school and 5% after gradua
tion. The $1,000 is usually divided into
amounts of $10-0 in the freshman year
and $300 each follow ing year. A llow (continued on -page 3)

Dr. F. Graham Speaks For
WUS At Annual Assembly
Dr. Frank Graham will be address
ing New England campus leaders at
the annual Regional Assem bly of
W orld University Service, this week
at Harvard University. As U.N. Repre
sentative for India and Pakistan, he
will contribute to the Assem bly theme,
“ The Individual — Opportunities In
A Nuclear A ge.”
Joining Dr. Graham in the delibera
tions will be the H onorable Christo
pher Phillips, U.S. Representative on
the U.N. Econom ic and Social -Coun
cil; Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, President,
City College o f New York, and Chair
man, U.S. W orld University Service;
Mr. W ilm er J. Kitchen, National Exe
cutive Secretary for U.S. W orld Uni
versity Service.

The following girls vied for the hon
o r : Joanna Work, Liane Mac Williams,
Chris Bilodeau, Carole Sofronas, Sue
Shaffer, Sue Maxt-on, Margie Johnson,
Judy Potter, Pat Gagne, Dotty Wagner,
Terry Tripp, Carol Knowlton, Nancy
Shaw, Sandy Mil-burn, Barbara Henson,
and Claire Macintosh.
Welcoming the Grads
Pan-Hellenic members will be on hand
to welcome the expected throug-s of alum
ni on Saturday morning. These council
members will assist the former Univer
sity grads in registration to be held at
the Student Union from 9:00 a.m. until
noon. Registration completed, they will
be afble to view t-he new library on guid
ed tours conducted by the Memorial
Union committee.
The weekend’s second climax will come
between 10:00 and 11:30 on Saturday.
At this time_ Senior Key members will
conduct the judges of the Homecoming
decorations to the competing sororities,
fraternities, and dorms to view the im
aginative designs produced. Judges on
this year’s committee include: Miss
Pease, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Heald, Mr.
Henson, and Mr. Hatch. The combina
tion of an unusual theme and student
ingenuity should prove a source of en
joyment of the whole campus.
Barbecue in. Field House
Wishing to leave no desire of the
alumni or students unattended, the com
mittee has planned a Chicken Barbeque.
ffhis will be held on Saturday between
11:30 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m., at the Field
House. An added attraction to this event
will be the a-ppearance of her highness
and her aids.
At noon the campus will resound with
the music of a carillon concert to be
staged for the alumni.
Football — Highlight of Weekend
Two p.m. will mark the kickoff at
Lewis Field of the University of New
Uampshire-University of Delaware game,
the highlight of the weekend. Half-time
ceremonies will feature the marching
bands of both schools. Formal presenta
tion of the queen and her two aids to the
alumni and students will follow. Trophies
will be awarded to the housing units
winning the decorations competitions at
this time.
(continued on page 5)

Civil Service Asks
For Job Applicants
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
has_ announced that applications are
desired for Technologist positions pay
ing from $4,980 to $12,770 a year. The
positions are located in various Federal
agencies in Washington, D. C., an-d
throughout the United Statets. Posi
tions in overseas areas may also be
filled.
Persons appointed to these positions
will perform or direct the performance
of responsible professional work of an
applied scientific or technological na
ture. T o qualify, applicants must have
had appropriate experience in one or
more o f the follow ing specialized fields:
adhesives, bituminous products, cera
mics, drugs and chemicals, food prepa
ration equipment and food logistics,
glass leather, medical supplies and
equipment and prosthetic devices, mili
tary apparel and equipage, paints and
other protective coatings, paper and
pulp, petroleum fuels and lubricants,
photographic processes and supplies,
solid_ fuels, textiles and textile fibers,
aviation survival equipment, industrial
radiography, packaging and preserva
tion, photographic equipment, rubber,
and plastics.
Applications for these positions will
be accepted until further notice and
must be filed with the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, W ashington 25,
D. -C.
Further information and application
forms may be -obtained from many
post offices throughout the country or
from the Commission’s W ashington o f
fice.
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The Prompt Box

Mystery Prowler
Eludes Vigilance
Of Law Enforcer

Volunteers Called
To Aid Production
Anyone interested in working on a com
mittee for the forthcoming Mask and
Dagger production Death of a Salesman
should come to room 3, N.H. Hall on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday. Crew
meetings will be held on those days from
2:10 to 5:00 p.m. Committees and their
chairmen are as follow s: construction—
Bill Tighe ; painting—Sylvia Brett; light
ing—'Nick Nichols, Ray Harrington;
properties'—-Lyn Van Siclen ; publicity—
Ron Brown, Carolyn Smalley; costumes
— Dick Lavigue, Linda Griffin.
At the last meeting of Mask and Dag
ger, it was decided tha a group of mem
bers would attend the New England
Theatre Conference to be held in Provi
dence, Rhode Island. Speakers at the
convention will be David Ross, authority
on off-Broadway productions and Joshua
Logan, noted producer.

The great prowler scare seems to
contain a good deal more smoke than
fire. For the past two weeks the au
thorities have been receiving reports
of a suspicious man sighted at several
o f our sorority houses. Durham and
State Police have been keeping a close
watch on the area, but a lack o f much
definite information has hampered their
efforts to catch the elusive stranger.
Careful investigation of these reports
has uncovered concrete evidence of the
prowler’s existence in only two or
three cases. Many of the others are felt
to be products of somewhat overstimu
lated imaginations. Prowler scares are
wonderful generators o f rumor, tur
moil, and even hysteria, and the present
one is n,o exception. The whole idea
is understandably unpleasant to the
people involved, but there seems to be
less than good cause for much of the
excitement which has sprung up.
Advice From the Chief
Chief Ben Thomas o f the Durham
Police has two pieces of advice on this
point:
1. D O N ’T P A N IC . This is most
important. He feels that there is a
much greater danger from mass hys
teria than from any potential harm
done by the prowler, remain calm and
call the police at once. They will be
there in a matter o f minutes. The prow 
ler has proven by his actions that he
realizes this and there is no danger
o f his trying to break into a locked
house.
2. Get a description. After calling
the police, go back and try to get a
good look at the man. The police
would be greatly aided by a good de
tailed description not only of the prow 
ler himself, but also of any vehicle he
might be using.
It may be unnecessary to add that
the girls w ho live in the area should
avoid being out alone late at night,
since this is good common, sense,
whether a known prowler is in the
vicinity or not.

Whata

Religious News

W R A Notes

Freshmen Found
Prone To Argue
The campus debating club anticipates
a very busy season due in large part to
prospective varsity debaters among the
frosh.
The second of twelve practice debates
for freshmen was held yesterday on the
year’s debate topic
Resolved: That
The Further Development of Nuclear
Weapons Should Be Prohibited by Inter
national Agreement. The first two de
bates have already revealed the talent
which exists among the twenty odd novice
debaters.
The varsity in an attempt to surpass its
record of eighty-four debates last year
will undertake its first debate of the sea
son with Bowdoin college on November
5, at 3 p.m., in Murkland. The first tour
nament is scheduled for November 22, at
U.V.M. with fifty to seventy-five schools
represented. Other highlights of the year
will be debates with Dartmouth, Tufts,
and Brookline College and the New Eng
land Forensic Conference. In the latter
part of the year there will be a debate

A T T E N T IO N M EN : On every Tues
day night from' 7-8 p..m., the Women’s
Recreation Association is sponsoring a
“brush up your dance steps” class. This
class will start Tuesday, October 21, at
New Hampshire Hall.
The activity will be under the able
direction of Mill Pat Ablett, Instruc
tor in the Women’s Physical Education
Department, Assisting Miss Ablett will
be the Junior Physical Education majors.
This class is an annual event of the
Co-recreation section of the W .R.A.
There is no admission charge, so get out
your dancing shoes, fellows. There will
be fun for all and before you know it,
you’ll be dancing the cha, cha, cha with
the best o f them.
The W .R.A. trophies for the year
1957-58 will be awarded at half time
at the Homecoming game by W .R.A.
president Marty Gordon.
The women’s all point trophy was won
by Alpha Chi Omega. Co-recreation tro
phy for tennis goes to Pi Kappa Alpha,
and Co-racreation volleyball goes to
Kappa Sigma. Congratulations to these
houses.
W .R.A. welcomes the sports chairmen
o f Women’s dorms and sororities for the
year 1958-59.
New Dorm, Marilyn Baker; McLaugh
lin, Judy Egglestone; North Congreve,
Mary Ann Cutter; South Congreve, to
be elected; Scott, to be elected; Smith,
Jean Hodgkins; Sawyer, Sue W heeler;
Alpha Chi Omega, Jane Millette; Alpha
X i Delta, Ellie Manseau; Chi Omega,
Betty Belletete; Kappa Delta, Pookey
W alton; Phi Mu, Margo Jones; Theta
Upsilon, Nancy Lloyd.
W hen on, weight-losing diet, nutri
tion experts tell us that we must be
careful not to cut down on needed nu
tritional elements when we’re cutting
down on calories. It is still essential
to maintain a balanced diet. T he secret
is. of course, in selecting versatile
foods which are high in nutrients and
low in calories. And o f all foods, chick
en rates about tops by this ^^finition.
among the fraternities, sororities, and
dormitories on a light topic.
Officers of Tau Kappa Alpha include
Coach Margie Williamson, President
Clyde Coolidge and Manager John Zanes.

headstart for your career!

Mr. Nicoloff Speaks Oct. 19;
Immigration Policy Evaluated
Newman Club:
“ D o W e Need a New Immigration
P olicy?” will be the topic o f Rev.
Robert F. Drinan, S.J., Dean o f the
Boston College Law School, who will
speak this Thursday, under the aus
pices of the Newman Club. His talk
will begin at 7 p.m. in the St. Thomas
M ore church hall.
Father Drinan nolds the LL .B . and
L L.M . degrees from Georgetown Uni
versity Law School and A.B. and M.A.
degrees from Boston College. He is a
member of the American Bar Associa
tion and the Massachusetts and Boston
Bar Associations. He is also a member
of the bar of the District of Columbia
and is entitled to appear before the
United States Supreme Court.
Canterbury:
Professor Nielson, spoke at the last
meeting of Canterbury on “ W h y I am
an Unitarian” . This was the second in
the current series of speakers repre
senting the Anglican, Unitarian, R o
man Cathtolic, Protestant, and Jewish
faiths. On Sunday October 19, Mr.
Nickoloff will represent the Roman
Catholic.
Each Sunday night at 6:00 p.m. mem
bers of Canterbury conduct a service
of Evening Prayer. Bob W est is in

Notice
Mortar Board will be selling chrysan
themums for 85c and visors for 25c at the
football games. This will be part of a
campaign to raise money for their schol
arship fund. This annual award is given
to a sophomore girl with high grades.
They hope to raise money enough for a
scholarship for both semesters.

C OPortsmouth
L O GN
I A L™
E 6-2605
Oct. 17-21

Fri.-Tues.

THE BLOB
in

Plus!

blo od-cu rdlin g

CO LO R!

I MARRIED A
M ONSTER FROM OUTER SPACE

Thurs. and Fri.

Oct. 16 and 17

THE BRAVADOS
Starts W ednesday,

Oct. 22

Cinemascope and Color

W a lt Disney's

Gregory Peck

THE WHITE WILDERNESS

Buy a Remington
— double your prize

Sat. - Mon.

Oct. 1 8 - 2 0

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI
Color — Cinemascope

with

WIN YOUR SHARE OF

$160,000.00

charge, so if you are interested in par
ticipating, please contact him.
F ollow in g Evening Prayer is a buffet
supper given by the W om en ’s Auxili
ary. The first meal is free!
On W ednesday night at 9:00 p.m.
the Study Group meets at the home o f
Dr. John Lockw ood. T h e current sub
ject is Chad W alsh’s book, Campus
Gods on Trial.
The first meeting of the course “ The
Life of Reason and the Christian
Faith” offered by Dr. Robert Jordan
was most successful, being attended by
twenty-six students. T h e next meeting
of lecture and discussion will be on
October 23, from 7-9 p.m.
Steve Marshall is in charge o f acoly
tes for the 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday services, and is looking for all
males interested. Please contact him
at Fairchild Hall.

Alec Guinness, W illiam

Holden

O N E S H O W O NLY 6:30

Tues. and Wed.

IN STOCKS
A N D BONDS

Oct. 21 and 22

TEN NORTH FREDERICK
Cinemascope

G a ry Cooper, Suzy Parker
Remington Rollectric®

Only shaver with Roller Combs
Largest live shaving area o f
any electric shaver
Man-sized head has 6 diamondhoned cutters
Shaves both heavy beard and
Hidden Beard: whisker bases
below ordinary shaving level
Gives fastest shave known
W orks on AC or D C (1 1 0 V )
America’ s most popular shaver

STRAND
Dover, N. H.

’ SH 2-2454

Fri. and Sat.

Oct. 17 and 18

The Blob
also
I MARRIED A MONSTER
Sun .-W ed.

Oct. 19 - 22

DAMN YANKEES
starring
Remington Auto-HomeRoIIectric®

• Every feature o f Remington
Rollectric plus . . .
• Dual-volt convenience! It goes
where you go — homes, planes,
boats, hotels, motels and trains
• W ork s from a ca r’ s lighter
receptacle as well as any AC
or D C wall socket
• Available in 12 and 110 volt
or 6 and 110 volt combinations.
N o switch or extra cord needed!

Tab Hunter and Gwen Verdon
Thurs. thru Sat.

AT WAR WITH ARMY

E. M. LOEW'S

CIVIC
THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

Nothing to buy to win. Just tell us w hy you think
a Remington Electric Shaver is an ideal gift.

Now Thru Tues.

are a

total o f 408big prizes . . . $160,000 worth.

W IN ! W IN ! Prizes doubled—if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct. 13 and N ov. 26
and show on the entry blank the warranty number and dealer’s name and address.
STO CKS OR
BONDS WORTH

*
!

(W ITH
BONUS)

1st Prize

$ 2 5 ,0 0 0

1
• $ 5 0 ,0 0 0

2nd Prize

$1 5 ,0 0 0

; $ 3 0 ,0 0 0

3rd Prize

$ 5 ,0 00

! $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

4-8th Prize $ 1,000

; $ 2 ,0 0 0

EASY! Read about Remington’s great
exclusive advantages — then tell us in 25
words or less, why you think a Remington
Electric Shaver is an ideal gift!

Get your entry blank to d ay! At any
Drug, Department, Jewelry, Appliance
store, or Remington Service Center.
* ln

Next 4 0 0

$

PRODUCTS O F

100 * j $

200*

U. S . Sa v in g s Bonds a t m a turity v a lu e .

C o n te s t is su b je ct to fe d e r a l, sta te an d lo c a l re g u la tio n s.

Hembrngtan. Hand. Electric. Shaver,

G E 6-5710
Oct. 21

“ The Most W onderful Seconds in a
Woman's Life''

Here is your chance to win upto$50,000 in stocks and bonds . . . a share in America’s
prosperous future. There

Oct. 23 - 25

Remington Princess

Designed especially for women
Petite—yet has 4 times as much
shaving area as any other ladies’
shaving implement
Only ladies’ beauty shaver with
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Future Therapists
Join In Projects

Revision Of Traditional Program
Undertaken By Student Senate
T h e S tu dent Senate, in settin g up its p ro g ra m fo r the year, w ill
fo llo w the trad ition al pattern w ith the e x c e p tio n o f in co rp o ra tin g
s o m e recom m en d a tion s m ade b y the o u tg o in g p resid en t last year.
T h e Senate con sists o f several sta n d in g com m itte e s w h ich w o rk
fro m year to y ea r on the sam e definite p ro je cts. In som e cases a re-1
ev a lu a tion is b e in g m ade o f com m itte e s in o r d e r to increase their j
valu e to the cam pus.
Many of the committees of the Senate
are building up their programs this year.
The Constitution Committee, in addition
to its regular work of approving the
Constitution and its Amendments, _ is
planning to revise the Senate Constitu
tion and handbook.
Broadened Scope
The Social Committee has broadened
the scope of its activities. It will now be
acting as a judicial group for organiza
tions (not housing units) that do not
follow rules and procedures. The mam
jo b of the Committee will be deciding
or approving the campus calendar. _
The Liaison Committee was instituted
last year “ . . . for the purpose of in
vestigating the possibility of achieving
a closer relationship between the b ac
uity and the Student Senate.” The Com
mittee worked hard at their task and
drew up proposals which they submitted
to the Faculty Senate for approval.
Want Ties With Faculty
Tw o of the propsals were:
“ The University Senate establish the
procedure of inviting Student Senate
lo p ic ^ x ^ — , —
representatives,
duly , elected by that
body, to meetings of the University Sen
ate and Senate Committee when matters
involving student activities are to be
discussed. . . . ”
“ A joint University-Student_ Senate
Conference Committee by established^ by
the Faculty Council to provide a liaison
between the two Senates and to discuss
mutual problems in areas of jurisdiction
not clearly defined or without precedence.”
_
,
New Trends Develop
Some of the recommendations that will
be followed by the Student Senate this
year are:
1. To encourage the houses to look
into the possibility of instituting a Fos
ter Parent's Plan for a child overseas.
An attempt to co-ordinate the various

Howarth Speaks On Formosa
On Thursday, October 16, Alpha Epsi
lon Delta, national Pre-Medical Frater
nity, will hold an Open Meeting Dr.
Howarth will be he guest speaker and his
topic, “ Medical Experiences in Formo
sa.” Anyone interested is cordially invited
to come to the Alumni Room, New
Hampshire Hall, at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
October 16. Cider and donuts will be
served.

"Sherman Governs . .
(continued from page 1)
ances are often made in the senior year,
when one can borrow $600-$700‘ if not
a previous borrower. (In most cases,
the loan is not repaid until after grad
uation.) Mr. Sherman reports that
$74,000 was loaned to students last
year, and that the amount o f loans is
increasing all the time. “ Borrow ing is
becom ing a more and more attractive
means of getting an education.”
Campus Employment Office
Students wishing to obtain work on
or off campus during the school year
can apply for any type of job in the
financial Aids Office, where calls come
in frequently for help. This program
is not too rigidly controlled, however;
a student can find work on his own.
The university paid 923 students a
total o f $84,530 last year. (This does
not include salaries for private work.)
Also available to students is the de
ferred payment plan, where the semes
ter bill is split up three ways: X
A down
and the rest to be paid at a later date.
A bout one-quarter of the student body
takes advantage of this plan.
Helping Foreigners Adjust
Foreign students are an important
concern and the Financial Aids Office,
which helps them to get admitted to
the university, clears them with immi
gration officials, and often advises them
on programs of study and social life on
campus.
The man behind all this is himself
a 1952 graduate of the university,
where he received a B.S. in business
administration. He taught one year in
a New Hampshire high school, was
next employed as a child welfare w ork
er for a year, and then returned to the
university where he received his M .A.
in history in 1956. A native of Connec
ticut, Mr. Sherman is married and the
father o f two sons; he has been em
ployed by the university since Jan. 1,
1957. He is interested in university
athletics, especially track and cross
country, but most o f his spare time is
now taken up with the foreign stulents.

Home of Good Food

GRANT’ S
COFFEE SHOP

houses for Thanksgiving baskets and
Christmas parties is also recommended.
2. To increase the judicial powers of
the Social Committee.
3. To obtain more reports from stu
dent members o f the University Admin
istration Committee.
4. T o set up a Research Committee
designed to look into the functions of
Prof. Thomas A.
the Senate and make recommendations
for both the present and the future. Ideas this country’s more
may be obtained by talking to other stu writers, who came
dents and writing to other Universities. serve as Instructor
5. To continue the meeting of the
President and Vice President of the Sen
ate with the Deans of Students.

Williams, one of
promising young
here this fall to
of English.

Work On Sorority House
Should Begin Next Spring

6. To continue broadcasting the Sen
The sisters of Alpha X i Delta have
ate meetings over W M D R .
long awaited an addition to their sorority
house on Strafford Avenue, and by next
Reforms Put Into Effect
autumn that dream should be a reality.
Recommendations that have gone into President Betty Truelson announces that
effect are:
bids will go out to contractors probably
in December, and that the addition should
1. Hood House subscription will be
be started by next March.
provided for those who are confined to
With a facade of red brick to match
the infirmary.
the rest of the building, the addition
2. The Vice President of the Senate will include enough dormitory room to
will act as a committee co-ordinator to provide living space for forty girls.
organize the activities of the committees Only twenty-five can live in the house
and ask for reports from each committee at present. A new dining room will seat
at least fifty girls whereas only thirty-six
every four or five weeks.
can eat in at present.
3. An effort of many organizations
Seven new study rooms will be built
that has been instituted is periodic meet and the old ones redecorated. The down
ings of the heads of major campus stairs living room and housemother’s
groups. Questions of mutual interest and quarters will also be enlarged and reno
vated. A new and larger kitchen will be
ways.
Many recommendations are still to be added with more storage space than the
considered by the Senate before going present one. Part of the added basement
into effect. Dave Decker, President of area will be made into a new chapter
Student Senate, welcomes other sugges room for the sisters.
Irving W . Hersey, Associates of Dur
tions or ideas from anyone who wishes
ham are the architects and engineers.
to present them.

Going, Going, Gone

Engaged: Dianne Roe, Alpha X i, to
Edward Rochford, Newport, N. H .;
Gigi Shepard, Scott, to Evan Evans,
Fay Barnett, president of the campus Hunter.
Occupational Therapy Club, states that
the purpose of the club is to further
Married: Betty Crowe, Smith, to
the interest o f students in that profes Ron
Courtney, SA E “ 57” ; Betty
sion. Another aim is to bring the future Annas, “ 58” to Lee W alker, Sigma
therapists closer to the field through Beta “ 57” ; Linda Dickerson, Smith to
visual aids, contact with other thera Charles Denningam, U .S.M .C .; Natalie
pists, and group projects with patients. Robinson, Smith, to Richard Anderson,
A special project of “the university Pease A F B ; Carolyn W oodes, Smith
Occupational Therapy Club is the pro to Nick Nichols, S A E ; Anna Brannen,
m otion of an honor society for qual Smith to James Lillis, Pease A F B ;
ified students. Questionnaires were sent Dottie Ryan, “ 58” to Art Luce, East;
to various colleges in regard to the Damaris Oles, New Hall to Paul
•national interest o f such a society. The Gilbert, Pease A FB .
replies have been favorable and we
hope to begin work immediately to
found the first chapter here at the Uni P ASSING M O M E N TS
A New Hampshire farmer had been
versity.
The other officers o f the club in urged to attend - the funeral o f his
clude: V ice Pres., Carolyn Musser; neighbor’s third wife. “ But I ’m not
Treasurer and Membership Chairman, goin’ ,” he announced to his own wife.
Judy K nightly; Secretary, Polly W h it
“ Goodness sakes, why n ot?” she
com b; Social Chairman, Jan Janville. asked.
“ W ell, Mary, I ’m beginning to feel
Work With The Aged
kinda awkward about goin’ so often
On the agenda for this year is a without anything of the sort to ask
Christmas party to be given at the him back to.”
Stratford H om e in Dover. This will
(T h e Reader’s Digest)
give the students experience in w ork
ing with elderly patients.
The common cold is a contagious dis
The club held its first meeting M on
day evening. Miss Bell, a new O. T. ease. Think of your fellow students, and
inA-uctor, gave a talk on her past avoid catching colds if at all possible.
working experiences. T h e club meets Lining the inside of your shoe soles will
once a month on Monday nights; no help insulate against cold and dampness.
tices will be posted on various bulletin Remember, warm dry feet don’t catch
cold.
boards.
All students interested in occupation
al therapy are cordially invited to at
tend the next meeting at which a film
will be shown.

Steele Gives 13th Recital
Mr. Donald iSteele is to hold a piano
recital, Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 8:00 p.m.
in New Hampshire Hall. The programme
will consist of “ The Sonata in E Flat
by Schubert; “ Six Little Piano Pieces”
by Schoenberg; “ Rondo Capriccioso” by
Mendelssohn, and the “ Sonata Op. 2,
number 3” by Beethoven. The recital is
open to the public, and there is no ad
mission charge. This will be the thirteenth
annual recital given by Mr. Steele.

CO-ED
CLEANERS
and

Shirt Service
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

LAUNDERMAT
43 Main St.

Job facts from Du Pont
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DU PONT PLANTS AND LABORATORIES
IN 26 STATES OFFER VARIED JOB LOCATIONS
TO TECHNICAL STUDENTS
BENEFIT PROGRAM
MEANS ADDED INCOME
by H. J. Hollberg

Du Pont personnel representative

EXPANSION PROGRAM
OPENS UP MANY NEW
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The location of your first assignment
with DuPont depends on your quali
fications and on the openings in your
field, but every effort is made to match
the job and the location with your
preference. The chances for a success
ful match are good.

Don’t forget the “ extras” of an em
ployee benefit program when you com
pare the job offers and salaries of
different companies. A t Du Pont, these
extras mean added income that doesn’t
always meet the eye. They include
life insurance, group hospitalization
and surgical coverage, accident and
health insurance, pension plan and
paid vacation.

Today there are men and women
carving out careers with DuPont at
more than 75 plants and nearly 100
laboratories spread throughout 26
states. Last year the Company spent
$220 million for new plants and for
increased capacities at existing instal
lations. This year new plants have
already been put into operation in
Virginia and Michigan. Six more
are under construction. Others are
planned for the near future.

In addition, the Company sponsors
a thrift plan. After two years of serv
ice, for every dollar you invest in
U. S. Savings Bonds the Company sets
aside 25 cents for the purchase of
common stock in your name. Roughly,
60,000 of our employees are now par
ticipating in this plan.

Most DuPont units, it is true, are
located east of the Mississippi. Com
pany headquarters, for example, along
with many labs and plants, are located
in and around Wilmington, Delaware,
which is a pleasant residential area
within easy reach of W ashington,
Philadelphia and New York. But there
are also plants and laboratories in
California, Iowa, Kansas and Texas,
and plants in Colorado, Missouri and
Washington.

If you have specific questions on
DuPont benefits, just send them to
me. I’ll be happy to try to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(In c.), Room 12421 Nemours Build
ing, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

Wherever you’re assigned, you’ll be
proud of the DuPont Company both
on and off the job. You’ll find the
people you work with friendly, stimu
lating, and active in the life of the
community.

*

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MOVIE AVAILABLE
FOR A.S.M.E. MEETINGS
There’s a great demand for mechan
ical engineers at Du Pont. In fact, the
ratio of mechanical to chemical en
gineers is just under 1 :2 . Whether
your chosen field is research, develop
ment, plant engineering, production
supervision or sales engineering, you’ll
find a good future at DuPont.
If you would like to learn in detail
what mechanical engineers do in the
chemical industry, arrange to see the
Du Pont film, Mechanical Engineering
at DuPont. It is available at no cost
for A.S.M .E. chapter meetings, fra
ternity house and dormitory showings.
Write to Room 12421 Nemours Build
ing, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(In c.), Wilmington 98, Delaware.

SEND FOR
INFORMATION BOOKLET
Informational booklets about DuPont are
yours for the asking. Subjects include:
mechanical, civil, metallurgical, chemi
cal, electrical and industrial engineers
at DuPont; technical sales, research
and development. Just name the subject
that interests you and send your name
and school address to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Room 12421
Nemours Building, Wilmington 98,
Delaware.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVIN G
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Durham, N. H.
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On Thursday and Friday, “ The Bra
vados” is playing at you-know-where,
starring Gregory
Peck and Joan
Collins. Surprisingly enough, this west
ern. reminded me o f Hitchcock. The
web that is spun by O ’ Roucke (w ho
wrote the novel) is the same type that
H itchcock spins in all his movies. In
this movie, some parts of the plot are
obviously a bit far-fetched, but these
details will slip your mind when you
watch a man (P eck) entangle himself
in_ avenging the rape-murder o f his
wife. The setting is excellent. A re
mote expanse of mountains and open
country sets the pace for the whole
story. Y ou will scoff at the first 15
minutes of the flic, possibly, but be
quiet from then on and com e out
thinking. The reason for the girl (Joan
Collins) in the flic is beyond me. T h ey
could have done without her, but they
figure a movie without a girl is like a
theater without male patrons. It’s 98
mintes of color and cinemascope and
it’s great.
B y the way, here is a special note
to those of you who eat: There will
be grinders sold at the concession coun
ter in the Franklin Theater. These will
be better than any other ^rinders in the
world, and as a special introductory
offer they will be sold at twenty-five
each to those who patronize the thea
ter on Thursday. They are called
“ Jane’s grinders” and you can get
them at your local dormitory at night
from “ Jane’s” representatives.

a young man comes in and they whisper
he’s published
and i say oh
and brush crumbs from my vest

Wanted: Two Billion
Angry Men

and they say speak freely we are writers
and i say oh
and they say yes charles here is on a novel
isn’t that so charles
and the young man blushes and permits yes
to be wrung from him

Reprinted From The Saturday Review, 1 February 1958

T h e re is n o p o in t in ta lk in g a b ou t the p o ssib ility o f a w a r b rea k 
in g out. T h e w a r is already b e in g fo u g h t. It is b e in g w a g e d b y
n ation al sov ereig n tie s again st hum an life.
It is true that n ation al so v e re ig n tie s are arrayed against each
oth er under co n flictin g id e o lo g ic a l banners. B ut the co n se q u e n ce
o f this con flict w ill n ot be v ic t o r y b y on e o v e r the other. T h e c o n 
seq u en ce can o n ly be a m ass ch ea p en in g o f life o r its elim in ation
fro m this planet.
E v e r y th in g b e in g d on e b y the n ation al sov ereig n ties to advan ce
their su p p osed secu rity su cced s on ly in in te n sify in g the peril to life
on earth. T h e w ea p on s th ey are m a k in g are an ad van ced fo rm o f
the co m p e titio n b etw een the so v ereig n ties. S h ou ld these w ea p on s
be used, the n ation s b eh in d the so v e re ig n tie s w ill be p u lv erized
and the hum ans a lo n g w ith them .
T h e h op e o f the statesm en, o f cou rse, is to create a balan ce of
terror so that n eith er side w ill dare to attack. B ut the sam e h id eou s
m om en tu m that p rod u ce d the w ea p on s can lead to their use. N eith er
side w ill be m ade secu re b y the fa ct that the oth e r side p ossesses
the m eans o f in stan tan eou s, d ev a sta tin g attack. N eith er side w ill
■feel under the ob lig a tio n to w a it until it is hit first. It is u pon
such a frail reed that the cau se o f life on earth is n o w m ade to rest.
It is w r o n g to say that n u clea r e x p lo siv e s are b e in g t e s t e d ; th ey
are b e in g used. E v e r y tim e on o f the e x p lo siv e s is fired hum an
b ein g s are hurt. Just in the act o f e x p lo d in g a test nuclear b o m b ,
life -d e s tro y in g m aterials are put in to the air. T h e s e e x p lo sio n s
form n o ord in a ry c lo u d s ; th ey are n ot disp ersed b y the w i n d s ;
th ey retain their ab ility to p o is o n and kill fo r m ore than tw o d ozen
years. W it h each b o m b the ca n o p y o f p o iso n a b o v e the earth
g r o w s h eavier. N o t lo n g a g o o n ly one n ation w as in v o lv e d in this
kind o f exp erim en ta tion . T o d a y , three n ation s are co n trib u tin g
to the gen eral p oison in g . T o m o r r o w , perh aps, a h a lf-d o zen o r m ore
n ation al sov ereig n tie s w ill insist on th eir rig h t to add th eir ow n
p ortion s o f p o iso n to the sky.
T h ere is no d isagreem en t a b ou t one a sp ect o f such gen era l testin g.
A ll ex p erts agree that at som e p oin t the bu rden o f p o iso n w ill
b e co m e h eavier than hum an life can sustain. T h e o n ly d isa greem en t
has to d o w ith w h en that p o in t w ill be reached. A ls o , w h eth er the
am ou n t o f p oison already in the air has cau sed w id esp rea d harm
o r on ly lim ited harm . In sh ort, w h eth er 10,000 p erson s w ill die
this year o f leukem ia p ro d u ce d b y the b o m b p o iso n s in the a tm o s
p h ere or w h eth er o n ly on e -fo u rth or on e-fifth that n u m b er w ill die.
T h e m en at the head o f s o v e re ig n n ation s are h elp less to deal
w ith the on ru sh in g peril. T h e y are part o f so m e th in g u n w ork a b le
as it con cern s the m a k in g o f w o rld peace, fo r u n fettered so v e re ig n ty
tod a y is an u n w ork a b le co n ce p t. It m akes n o d ifferen ce h o w b en ign
o r w ell-in ten tion ed are the m en w h o rep resen t the sov ereig n ties.
S o lo n g as their u ltim ate aim is to m aintain the presen t station of
a n ation a b ove law , the statesm en w ill w o r k at o p p o site ends from
w h a t hum an life requ ires in o rd er to be su stained on this planet.
In a v e ry real sense, the statesm en are try in g to deal w ith the
p rob lem s o f y esterd a y rather than the p ro b le m s o f to d a y and t o 
m o rro w . It is true that the S e co n d W o r ld W a r w as b ro u g h t on in
large part becau se the free n ation s o f the w o rld w ere w ea k and
disarm ed. B u t if d isarm am en t a g e n e ra tio n a g o w as n o an sw er,
n eith er is an arm am ents race to d a y the answ er. I f an arm s race leads
to w a r and if the w a r leads to the liq u id a tion o f b o th fre e d o m nd
life, then the arm s race o ffers n ot m ilita ry secu rity bu t the p ro sp e ct
o f m utual su icide.
H ere the a d v oca te s o f u n fettered n ation al so v e re ig n ty argu e
that th ey w ou ld rather take th eir ch a n ces w ith an arm s race en d in g
in m utual su icide than w ith the d a n g er o f b e in g disarm ed in the
fa ce o f alm ost certain C om m u n ist w o rld con q u est. I f these w ere the
on ly a lternatives then so m e th in g m ig h t be said fo r the arm s race.
B u t these are n ot the o n ly alternatives. N eith er d isarm am en t n or
arm am ent can create a peace. R ea l p ea ce d ep ends on the a m ou n t o f
su p p ort that can be m o b iliz e d in the w o rld fo r tra n sfo rm in g the
U n ited N a tion s in to a b o d y w ith the e ffe ctiv e p o w e rs o f w o rld law.
S o lo n g as p eace is p u rsued u nder presen t m e th o d s ; so lo n g as
' each n ation is a llow ed to retain the rig h t and the ca p a city to d e stro y
m illion s o f hum an b e in g s ; so lo n g as n ation s are a llo w e d to en g a g e
in the kind o f acts w h ich are fo rb id d e n inside their cou n tries to
in d ivid u al c itiz e n s ; so lo n g as law lessn ess is the n orm a l w a y o f life
a m o n g n ation s— so lo n g as these co n d itio n s p revail there can be
n o peace.
It is n ot true that on ly the totalitarian states are op p o se d to a
w o rld under law . T h e free n ation s h ave y e t to m ake the sp ecific
p rop osa ls that g o as far b e y o n d so v e r e ig n ty as is n ecessa ry to
m ake w o rld law w o rk .
M ean w h ile, w h a t the w o rld needs to d a y are tw o b illion a n g ry
m en w h o w ill m ake it clear to their n ation al leaders that the earth
does n ot exist fo r the p u rp ose o f b e in g a stage fo r the total d e stru c
tion o f man. T w o b illion a n g ry m en can insist that the n ation s stop
u sin g the sk y as an op en se w e r fo r ra d ioa ctiv e p o iso n s, and that
an end be pu t to the u n co n tro lle d d e v ice s that pu rsue fu tu re g e n 
erations b y w a y o f d am aged gen es. T h e y can co m p e l the n ation s
to end the lo n g age o f the ca v e and b e g in a real civ iliza tion . A w ar
is n o w b e in g w a g ed again st the w o r ld ’ s p eop les and th ey have the
need and d u ty to d efen d th em selves.

By RON LAWTON

they ask me to lecture at their functions
and i go
and we take tea and cakes amid flaubert
chaucer and eliot
and we talk and say
nothing

Staff
S T A F F W R I T E R S : L ee Rente

CURRENT CINEMA

they come to me and say i want to write
and i say
write
they come to me and say read this
and i read
and they say what did you think
and i say
nothing
and they are agnry and go away
vow ing to prove me a fool
and i say
prove
some come and say i have worked on this
for three years
i read it and say
why
som e say look i did this in an hour
and fifteen minutes
and i say i know

some say i wish i had written earlier
and some say i wish i were older for insight
and some say i just haven’t the time
and i say
where i.s the bathroom

Even movies have commercials now.
On Saturday, Sunday, and M onday,
fans, the big, big, big picture cometh,
“ Bridge on the River Kwai.” It’s in
cinemascope, color, and is 161 minutes
long (which is longer than 2 hours and
some minutes) starring A lec Guinness,
W illiam Holden, and about 16 other
guys.
Alec leads a bunch of British sol
diers into a Japanese prison camp be
cause the British military had com 
manded “ surrender yourselves to the
enemy to build a bridge” . This is an
attention-getter from start to finish,
and it’s loaded with subplots. The ten
sion mounts terrifically toward the end
of the picture. W ith Guinness and
Holden in opposition, plus a gigantic
cast in a great panorama of action,
you w on’t want to miss it. (Aside from
all the sales talk, I thought it was long,
but I liked it very much.)

they introduce me to speak
and they whisper
he’s a fluke
can you imagine
he rejected “ happy little harvey”
and i say it is a great privilege to speak
and i speak of flaubert chaucer and eliot
and say nothing
and they are happy
more tea and cakes flaubert chaucer and eliot
and i burn my hand pouring tea
and say damn,
and they say pardon
and i say nothing
i look at my watch spme of them leave
some wave manuscripts inadvertently
r and i play the game
and ask to read them
and i go home and read them
and wait for them to call
their faces screwed into question marks
i just don’t understand and i say no
and g o to lunch

Letter To The Editor

On Tuesday and W ednesday: “ Ten
North Frederick” , with Gary Cooper,
Diane Varsi and Suzy Parker. This,
of course, was based on the novel o f
(continued on page 5)

Looking Around

T o the Editor,
I am writing this letter in reference
to your editorial, “ A L on g L ook ”
which appeared in the Oct. 9 issue of
“ The New Hampshire.”
I feel that both you and your staff
have a complete misconception of how
the Class of 62 regards the Sopho
more Sphinx. Did you interview any
freshmen bn this matter? If you can
answer yes to this question, and I
doubt that you can, you probably hap
pened to talk to one o f the few “ poor
sports” in our class.
In my opinion, and I believe in that
of the majority of my class, the Sphinx
did one hell o f a good job. They were,
and still are friendly with, helpful to,
and interested in, our class. I speak
from experience. Furthermore, as you
might have heard, granted that you
keep your ears opened, that “ 62” is a
highly spirited class. Some, it is true,
may give Freshman Camp full credit
for the instilation of their spirit. But
how many went to Freshman Camp?
Approxim ately one third of the class
went to camp. W here did the other
two-thirds of the class get their’s: I ’ll
tell you where. They got it through
the work and spirit of the Sophomore
Sphinx.
Members of the Sphinx are always
willing to sit down with a freshman
and talk over the many problems which
he or she (the freshman) might have,
encouraging, and inspiring them.
T o know the Sphinx is to gain
twenty-five new and good friends, of
upperclass status is an invaluable asset
to the average freshman.In your editorial you give absolutely
no concrete evidence of the Sphinx’s
so-called “ failure” . Y ou are merely
talking and have done nothing to prove
your assertions. So I leave you with
this little bit of philosophy: “ A man
of words, and not of deeds, is a garden
full of weeds.”
Bill Doran “ 62”

S IL V E R M EN
Complacent men in pure white
houses
Ring bells of lusty-throated
silver.
Their tones spill and ooze to
Smother
Crying men in twisting struc
tures,
Grasping,
clawing,
frantic
creatures
W h o toil and die to
Silver Sounds
Anonym ous

On Whistling . . .
And Coffee Drinking
B y D ick Shea
W h y was I picked up by the cops
one night last week? I wasn’t doing
anything except walking by the girls’
dorms . . . whistling.
Can’t a guy enjoy any privacy any
more?
W e heard that there is concrete evi
dence of the “ prowler’s” existence.
Now, as he hasn’t been caught yet,
and nobody has given, any sort of
positive identification, it makes us sort
of chuckle to imagine what this con
crete evidence is.
May we remind you of the tw o
safety devices offered by Chief Ben
Thomas o f the Durham police depart
ment:
(1). “ Don’t Panic” — Mass hyste
ria is to be avoided at all costs. It is
abominably noisy, frighteningly dan
gerous, and boosts said prowler’s ego
considerably.
(2). “ Get a Description” — “ After
calling the police, go back and try to
get a good look at the man.” Sure.
Slip on a bathrobe, pick up your trusty
Brownie Hawkeye (with flash attach
ment of course), run outside, sneak up
on him, shoot off a flash bulb in his
face, and see what happens. Criminals
are known publicity lovers.
Girls, avoid being out alone late at

night. I.E., Get a Date. If he starts to
whistle, follow steps (1). and (2 ).
above.
*
*
*
A S E R IO U S -T Y P E P E R S O N A L
_ N O T IC E
M y good friend John A bbott informs
me that he lost a pair o f reading
glasses (brown, horn-rimmed) som e
where on campus Tuesday morning,
Oct. 7. Anyone knowing the where
abouts of said glasses can contact him
anytime after noon at Durham 451W K.
He doesn’t know exactly where he
lost them— that’s why he hasn’t found
them yet.
4=
*
*
It strikes me assupremely
absurd
that anyone should find cause to com 
plain about the quality of the coffee at
the Union. Granted, it tends to be a
little strong, but when you get it serv
ed in a genuine Dixie-cup (plasticlined at that) you ’ve got no cause to
complain. There are millions o f starv
ing, emaciated people all over the
world who would just love . . .
*
*
*
Seriously again — Mrs. Williamson,
the debating coach announces that
more then 20 freshmen are vieing for
(continued on page 8)

From The Observation Post

What Are You?
B y T o m W a tm a n
Many students enter college having po
tential leadership ability; yet once they
reach campus they seem convinced that
they possess little except the ability to
be led. Hampered by insecurity, they
either close the door completely to parti
cipation in campus activities or find
their haven in the mass of dues paying,
card carrying, and voiceless membership.
Their ideas, originality, energy, recoursefulness, interest, enthusiasm and abilities
are seldom allowed to reach fulfillment.
They fall into the time-honored campus
traditions of conformity and indifference
—broken only by cries of dismay when
events occur which are contrary to their
voiceless opinions. They prefer to con
sider themselves part of a democratic
campus society— even though by their
actions they have given leadership to a
few (too few—many of them capable
but overworked, and some placed in
positions beyond their capabilities). They
contend that they are preparing them
selves for later life, and yet they neglect

that part of their education which will
prepare them to be useful, responsible
and thinking members of society. They
have come to the halls of learning, and
yet remain blinded to the importance of
individual expression.
U N H has approximately one hundred
and twenty campus organizations rang
ing the spectrum of student interest.
Student Senate, The N ew Hampshire,
Mike and Dial, religious - organizations,
honorary societies, social and departmen
tal organizations— all these and countless
other organizations exist within which
each student may find a place to express
himself and to contribute constructively
to our campus. The opportunities are
boundless, if only one can shake the
chains of apathy and conformity. The
benefit that can be derived is not the
transitory approbation that one achieves
from his inert association with others
equally apathetic, equally conformist and
equally stagnant, but
reward lies inthe
(continued on page 8)
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As We Windowshop:

W ake and Funeral . . .

(continued from page 1)
ties they wore with an air of defiance.
They were everywhere, impeccable and
inexorable. They too were ready and
in their eyes alone carried looks that
B y Carlotta R egan, Fashion E ditor
could kill.
It was arranged that you walked in
Dear GiGi,
you wore to Storyville the last time on one side and without stopping passed
that I was at home would fit the occa
J>ust a short note to fill you in on the sion perfectly. The fraternity party, on behind one, then between both coffins,
details. I’ve arranged to hove you stay the other hand, would be informal. That and out again. iSacoo was laid out on the
in a dorm for the weekend and I hope means packing a skirt and sweater or a right, Vanzetti on the left. To the ceil
ing the room was banked with flowers;
that you will enjoy your blind date. basic wool sheath and heels.
the caskets were heavy, rich and costly.
Since this will be your first big weekend,
You’ll surely be going to the foot Their faces—and here a shudder fanned
I’ll try to brief you as to the prescribed ball game on Saturday afternoon. As far
“collegiate” attire. Friday night offers as that’s concerned, I’ll leave it to your through you— were the color of bronze,
one of two alternatives. You may either discretion. If you were going with a though drawn and hollow. But their hair
go to an IFC & IDC Dance at N. H. group of girls I would suggest that was still black as night. No one wept.
Hall or a fraternity party. The former you wear slacks or bermuda shorts with One ribbon on the flowers read: Aspetwould call for a semi-formal or a cock a warm jacket. However, since you will tando l’ora divendetta — “Awaiting the
tail dress. The blue shantung sheath that be going with a date and this is Home hour of vengeance.” Another read simp
ly : “ Revenge.” Some read: “ Massachu
coming _ Weekend, I would advise that setts the murderer.”
NEW S from
you bring a casual suit, perhaps your
Then the funeral. The whole week long
salt and pepper tweed, with heels, or a they feared the Board of Health would
bulky knit sweater, plaid skirt, knee not allow them to display the bodies for
socks, and a Polo coat.
as long as Sunday (The executions had
M O N T H ’S B EST Q U O T E : Russell
There are Open Houses at most of the taken place just past midnight on Mon
Crouse was elected to the board of housing units on campus after the game.
day), but a hundred thousand people
governors o f a very exclusive yacht The fraternity parties on Saturday eve
went to see them, so many that the fu
club. His acceptance speech was brief ning are usually more formal than the
— “ I will pardon all political prisoners.” Friday night get-togethers. _Therefore, I neral parlor’s terrazzo floor and white
marble threshold got worn and later
F A S H IO N : Math. majors will point would bring a woolen or jersey sheath
with pride to the fall men’s fashion— in one of the new fall colors. You could there was a suit for a new floor and
threshold. On that Sunday afternoon
based on the convex triangle. The suit even try one of the flattering silhouettes
Hanover Street became a river and a
will be flared (somewhat like the ladies to add a dash o f the “ new and different” .
sea of people dressed in black ties of
trapeze look) — cuffs, back vents, and You’ll have your suit- to wear to church
mourning and of anarchism, with red
gusset. Fancy linings are here. So are on Sunday.
carnations and flaming red armbands.
ibuttonless sleeves with 1 and threeNow all that you have to worry about All this despite the thin, cheerless drizzle
quarter inch vents, deep center vents is getting the train to stop at Durham.
which glazed the cobbled streets and
in the back, and the pointed lapels are
See you — Love,
made treacherous the trolley tracks.
returning. D on ’t be surprised to find
With mounted police flanking, the two
Sis
the breast pocket and one hip pocket
P.S. Not that I’m trying to tell you hearses went side by side, flowers in
missing on many suits this year. The
front— some of the floral pieces were so
blazer will be stronger than ever, and what to do or anything . . . but leave the
heavy it took six men to carry them—
for the late November football games, letter sweaters, class rings, and Hoola
flowers behind, (followed by two hundred
the “ Norwegian “ Kajak,” a blanket Hoops at home.
thousand people. Across Hanover Street
w ool pullover with a straight hang
from sidewalk to sidewalk the mourners
will be popular.
R EG AR D EZ LES
marched with arms locked. Walks were
W IN A N O IL W E L L : The year
E T U D IA N T E S
lined with crowds mile after m ile; every
1958 has seen over $55,000,000' spent
where as the hearses passed hats were
on 600 national contests, with the off
Look for posters and entry blanks
removed, and the windows of buildings
beat contests finding great favor and
concerning
Mademoiselle’s Annual
were clustered with heads. Through Scolsuccess. W ith a little luck, you could
Fiction Contest open to any college
lay Square the crowds were so incredible
win an oil well, your weight in gold,
woman under 26 yrs. who has talent
they caved in shop windows, and at one
a barrel of money, several trips around
in the creative writing or drawing
point the entire street became red when
field.
the world, $100 given to you at break
blossoms were strewn. But all streets ap
fast every morning, George Gobel, a
proaching Beacon Hill had been dug up
mattress_ full of money, a summer re
and blocked by big trucks loaded with
Current Cinema . . .
sort business or a racehorse.
sand in order to keep the hearses from
One of the more worthwhile efforts
(continued from page 4)
passing in front of the State House.
is the Remington Electric shaver Share the same name by John O ’Hara. (I
And at the last, nearing the crematory
o f America contest in which prizes are say “ of course” to make you think I
at Forest Hills Cemetery, mounted col
stocks and bonds listed on the New read the book.) This is an adult flic
umns routed the crowds, causing riots
Y ork and American Stock Exchanges. and from the review I ’m reading now,
and blood and arrests. The only justice
T op prize is $50,000', and 407 other I’d say that it’s full of the c o m p lic a 
that day was the weather: the sun refused
prizes descend in value to $100' U. S. tions that a nagging wife can produce to
shine.
Savings Bonds. The contest starts in a man’s life. Gary Cooper gets
IT H A P P E N E D in August, 1927. To
O ctober 13 and if you buy a shaver driven to drink and then on to death.
this day there are some Italians — to
you can double your prize.
Side romances and seductions seem whom revolution always had been im
WHAT
A
S O P H O M O R E rather frequent, and potentially heal
minent though less than half understood
SH O U L D K N O W : Use shaved ice thy personalities (not people) wither
— who on seemingly fateful occasions
for drinks served with straws, cubed and die in 102 minutes o f screen time.
burn foolishly with nostalgic heroism and
ice for highballs and old fashioneds, It seems like a lesson in pessimism
thinly disguised theatrical bravado, de
and cracked ice for shaken drinks. . . from the review, but of what I re
manding to know what to them serves as
Victor Borge once explained how he member from the previews o f this flic
(continued on page 8)
manages to- bring his entire salary this summer, it is spicy, real and has
home from Las Vegas, “ W hen I ’m out something to say that is worth listen | p msmmmmmmmmmmmmm
there all I play is the piano.”
ing to. I ’ve just talked myself into see
H ER E A N D T H E R E : Probably ing it.
ROBERT P. ALIE
the greatest painter of the 20th cen
Doctor
of Optometry
tury was a Dutchman named Van
Meegeren. He painted $3,000,000 worth Homecoming . . .
Hours 9-5
450 Central Ave.
(continued from page 1)
of fake Vermeers, and some still hang
and by
Dover, N. H.
in museums. . . Faye Emerson has an
The returning alumni wlil be welcomed
Appointm ent
Over Newberry's
18 year old son. . . Sailors of the at their respective dorms, sororities, and
Nautilus call their ship “ Lola” . W hat fraternities from four to six. These open
Closed W e d .
Tel. SH 2-5719
ever Lola wants Lola gets. . . “ I hear house plans are under the direction of
Eyes Examined
all you college boys ever think of is Mortar Board.
wine, women, and song.” “ No, Dad,
Saturday night parties at the frater
Prescriptions Filled
we don’t sing so much.”
nities will conclude a memorable week
I CAN SEE IT N O W : The new re end here at the University. The Student
Prompt Service on Repairs
cord album entitled, “ Music That Puts Union’s Saturday night dance, “ Pig Skin
of All Types
a Lump In Y our Throat, or Songs Punt” , will officially wind up Homecom
Y ou Can’t Swallow.”
ing 1958.

A Letter Home

Brown and Rowland

the chill
out of a fall night
by A rro w ...

B y Ian Radek
At two o ’clock in the afternoon, a lone
rider drifted in from the east and clapped
lazily up the wide, unpaved main street,
the echo of the sorrel’s hooves climbing
and rolling up .the false front of the
buildings in .the quiet down deep in the
middle of the usual afternoon siesta.
The horse wandered up to the hitchrail
of the only saloon, his head drooping
low as he stopped. The rider dismounted,
keeping his right hand dear as he did
so. Black boots made little puffs in the
dust as long legs walked slowly from
the horse toward the saloon and the rusty
whine of the swinging doors joined the
far-flung beat left by the sorrel's steps.
Angel Borhorquez was dozing at the
far corner table. He opened one eye at
the sound of the unoiled doors and the
rhythmic jingle of dancing spurs. The
spurs stopped and their song was replaced
by the hollow tick-tock of a banjo clock
which hung above the door. Angel slow
ly grunted and pulled his fat body out
of the chair and padded head down be
hind the long mahogany bar, ready to do
business. The prospect of money had

replaced fully the idea of sleep. He
looked up for the first time, the ready
made smile already well pasted across
his fat face in greedy anticipation. The
smile began to fade gradually, then all
at once it was gone. All he could see
was the gaping end of a very steady .44.
It filled his whole field of vision and
his bugging eyes were glued to it. Light
twinkling off the polished sight danced
gayly across his wide and rigid pupils.
As the black hole moved slowly side
ways, so did he. His shaking hand
produced a bottle on request. The hand
stopped shaking and the acrid smell of
black powder filled the room. The roar
of the .44 boomed and bounced about
the big, empty room and found its way
to the street through the open door,
the room slowly being refilled with the
hollow tick-tock o f the banjo clock which
hung above the doorway. Angel Borhor
quez slept again behind the mahogany
bar, his fat face locked forever in a
bug-eyed expression of anger, fear, and
(continued on page 8)

On Campos

with

Maxfihulinan

(By the Author of “ Rally Round the Flag, Boys! “ and,
“ Barefoot Boy with Cheek.” )

HOW GREEN WAS M Y CAMPUS
Don’t tell me: I know how busy you’ve been! I know all the
things you’ve had to do in the opening days of the school year—
registering, paying fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race,
getting married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now,
with all these essentials out of the way, let us pause and join
hands and take, for the first time, a long, leisurely look at our
campus.
Ready? Let’s g o !
We begin our tour over here on this lovely stretch of green
sward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, was named in
honor of our distinguished alumnus Fred Mall, inventor of the
opposing thumb. Before Mr. Mall’s invention, the thumb could
not be pressed or clicked against the other fingers. As a result,
millions of castanet makers wrere out of work. Today however,
thanks to Mr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gain
fully employed making castanets. (The other two make croquet
wickets.) Mr. Mall is now 106 years old and living in seclusion
on a sea cliff in Wellingtoh, Kansas, but the old gentleman is
far from idle. He still works twelve hours a day in his labora
tory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle,
and lint.

Diagonally across The Mall we see the Students Union. It is
a gay mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation
of we undergraduates. Here we undergraduates may enjoy
ourselves in one of two ways—with filter or without. We under
graduates who prefer filters, prefer Marlboro, of course. Oh,
what a piece of work is Marlboro! The filter filters, the taste is
smooth but not skimpy, mild but not meagre.

H is perfectly fitting University
Foulard shirt also bears the proud
Arrow label. $5.00 up.
Cluett, P ea b od y &• C o., Inc.

We undergraduates who prefer non-filters, prefer Philip
Morris, of corris. It is a natural smoke, a clean smoke, a flavor
ful, zestful, pure and peaceful smoke . . . Now hear this: Philip
Morris and Marlboro each come in a choice of two packs—
crushproof Flip-Top Box or the familiar Soft Pack.

—a r r o w *first in fashion

P. O . Block

Incident At Angel’s

Next to The Library we see the Administration Building.
Here one finds the president of the university, the deans, and
the registrar. According to ancient academic usage, the president
is always called “ Prexy.” Similarly, the deans are called “ Dixie”
and the registrar is called “ Roxy.” Professors are called “ Proxy”
and housemothers are called “ Hoxy-Moxy.” Students are
called “ Algae.”

This man has discovered the se
cret o f bein g p e r fe c tly dressed
even at a sport r a lly : he insists on
the Arrow label. H e is wearing a
s tr ik in g ly h a n d so m e A rro w
sweater vest of a wondrously soft
and warm 1 0 0 % lambswool. $7.95.

0 olleg,e

The Student Writer

But I digress. Let us resume our tour. At the end of The
Mall we see a handsome edifice called The Library. Here books
are kept. By “ kept” I mean “ kept.” There is no way in the
world for you to get a book out of the library . . . No; I’m
wrong. If you have a stack permit you can take out a book,
but stack permits are issued only to widows of Presidents of the
United States. (That lady you see coming out of the library
with a copy of Girl of the Limberlost is Mrs. Millard Fillmore.)

How to take

Z)he

P A G E F IV E

Shop
Durham, N. H.

So now, as the setting sun casts a fiery aura over the spires
and battlements of our beloved campus, let us hie ourselves to
our tobacconist’s and lay in a night’s supply of Marlboro or
Philip Morris, and then let us, lowing, wind slowly o’er the lea
to our dormitories and sit upon our army surplus cots, spent
but content, and smoke and dream and hark the curfew toll the
knell of parting day. Aloha, fair campus, aloha!
t

„

© 1958 Max Shulman

For a complete tour of smoking pleasure try filtered Marlboro
and non-filtered Philip Morris, whose makers take pleasure
in bringing you this column throughout the school year.
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P A G E S IX
wmm

Long

Scenes From The Sidelines

Road

Brice-Cowell Musket
Stays At Maine
By A L

Home

V IN C E N T

T h e B r ic e -C o w e ll M u sk et, w h ich g o e s to the w in n er o f the an
nual M a in e -N e w H a m p sh ire gam e, has on ce again g o n e to the M ain e
B ears. T h is M u sk et is a sy m b o l o f the great riv a lry b etw een the tw o
sch o o ls. O v e r the past years M ain e and N e w H a m psh ire have played
m an y an in terestin g gam e. T h e re co rd stands in fa v o r o f M ain e
24-18-6. T h e last tim e the B r ic e -C o w e ll M u sk et w as in D u rh am w as
b a ck in 1955 after the B ears and W ild ca ts p la y ed to a 6-6 tie.
T h e secon d part o f the dual even t at O r o n o w en t to C oach S w e e t’s
C ross C ou n try team . T h is w as the third straight v ic to r y fo r the
W ild c a ts . T h e m eet p ro v e d to be a bit co m ica l as D o u g M a cG re g o r
after lea d in g the field to o k a w r o n g turn and w en t in to an apple
orch ard . H e m an aged to find his w a y ou t and still take fou rth p lace
in the m eet. W it h this g rea t start I h op e to see the b o y s com e
th rou g h w ith a g rea t season. L a st y ea r th ey finished fifth in the
N e w E n g la n d ’ s. G o o d lu ck to P a u l S w eet and the team .
Joe Vaillancourt

Dan Ruskiewicz

Wildcats Lose 14-0:
Defense Stands Out
B y D a ve T o m p k in s
The University of Maine, hampered
by fumbles and a strong U N H defensive unit, was forced to wait until the
late stages o f the third quarter, before
scoring, and going on to a 14-0 victory
at O rono last Saturday.
The win was the fourth in as many
tries for the Black Bears. The Huskies
o f U.Conn. now represent the only
•barrier between Maine and the Yankee
Conference title.
On the other hand, the W ildcats are
in search of a “ barrier” which will pre
vent another winless season. A_ stout
defense kept N ew Hampshire in* the
game for nearly three periods, but the
offense apparently had no sting at all
as the ‘ Cats picked up 31 yards on the
ground, and registered only_ four first
downs. Maine lost three scoring opportunities as a result o f fumbles deep in
U N H territory. Finally, with less than
three minutes left in the third quarter,
the Bears hiked 58 yards to the New
Hampshire &, where halfback Randy
W hite smashed off tackle for the score.
The W ildcats handed Maine its sec
ond scoring chance when they gambled

Sweet's Harriers
Win Third In Row
The N ew Hampshire Cross Country
team won one o f their toughest meets
o f the season Saturday, at O rono,
Maine, by the close score o f 28-30'.
The new four-mile course, which is
still soft and through the w oods, gave
Coach Sweet’s boys a little trouble,. es
pecially D oug M acGregor, who might
have placed 1st if a gate hadn t bees
left open into an apple orchard. M ac
G regor who was leading managed to
mistake the open gate for the course
ran into the orchard and before he
turned himself around, he lost a few
precious seconds. O ’ Connell was run
ning with a taped ankle. But with all
these handicaps we still managed to
finish in the money.
The W ildcat Harriers placed men
3rd and 4th, Cal Fowler and D oug
M acGregor. The third man for U N H
was Ed Pelezar who finished 6th trail
ed by three more W ildcat Harriers.
This was the first time in quite a
few years that U N H has beaten Maine.
The Bears are coached by Ed Styrna,
who once wore the New Hampshire
Blue and W hite under Paul Sweet.
Order of Finish
1. Daly
2. Bessey
3. Fowler
4. M acGregor
5. Akers
6. Pelezar
7. M oulton
8. O ’ Connell
9. Selzer
10. M acDonald
11. Drabik
12. Cheney
13. Swett
14. W eeks
15. Dean
16. Tanner
17. Grinnell

M
M
NH
NH
M
NH
NH
NH
NH
M
NH
M
NH
M
M
NH
M
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on a fourth down situation on their
own 10, and lost. Maine took over and
workhorse fullback John Theirault
plunged over from the three. Quarter
back Bob Pickett rushed for tw o extra
points to finish the scoring.
The Bears played without the ser
vices of leading ground gainer, Gerry
DeGrand-Pre, w ho was on the bench
as a precautionary measure. Coach Hal
Westerman apparently wants to make
sure that his forces are in top-notch
shape for Saturday’s crucial tilt with
Connecticut.
The W ildcat’s only serious scoring
threat was spearheaded by Bob Trouville, who completed five passes to the
Maine four. Progress however, was
halted here and the Bear end-zone was
all-elusive.
Next Saturday, the W ildcats meet
what will probably be its strongest foe,
when the Blue Hens o f Delaware move
in. Last year, the ’ Cats were victitms
o f a 59-6 massacre, and unless a com 
plete reversal occurs, H om ecom ing
spirits are likely to be somewhat damp
ened by this game’s ou tcom e.______

"Pigskin Punt"
On Saturday night, October 18, the
Student Union is sponsoring a dance
to help celebrate H om ecom ing. The
Pigskin Punt will last from 8:00 to
11:45 p.m., and will be held in the
Strafford R oom o f the Memorial Union.
Music by the Blue Notes will be pro
vided, as well as refreshments.
Dress on this occasion will be coat
and tie, heels and hose. And girls, in
case you are still wondering, a w ool
dress is always the best.

T u r n in g b a ck to fo o tb a ll fo r a m om en t I have n oticed a fe w
th in gs that g iv e m e a m ore o p tim istic feelin g. T h e Cats seem ed
to be the stro n g e st o p p o n e n t that M ain e has fa ced all year. U p to
this p oin t M ain e has scored at least three to u ch d o w n s a ga m e and
as y o u k n o w the W ild c a ts held them to o n ly tw o. T h e B ig B lu e ’s
d efen se seem to be tig h te n in g up, bu t w e m ust im p rove on the
ofifense.
A t the b e g in n in g o f the season N e w H am p sh ire w as th ou g h t to
be a p a ssin g clu b. T h e W ild c a ts have tw o p oten tia lly fine passers,
B o b T r o u v ille and Sam Paul. P a u l so far has sh ow n that he can
run as w ell as pass, if g iv e n som e p rotection . A g a in st U .R .I. the
lan ky sign al caller from N ashua set up the first U N H score w ith a
30 y a rd p u nt return and later b rok e aw ay fo r a 44 ya rd rom p.
T r o u v ille on the oth er hand has y e t to see m u ch action , due m ainly
to in ju r ie s ; h o w e v e r he did m an age to g et o ff som e g o o d passes
this w eek again st M aine.
U p to this p o in t in the season N e w H a m p sh ire’ s tw o lead in g
g ro u n d gain ers have been h a lfb a ck D an R u sk ie w icz and fu llb ack
Joe V a illa n co u rt. A fte r tw o g a m es, V a illa n co u rt had a g litte rin g
7.2 yard s per ca rry average. T h e fo rm e r B ish op B ra d ley star has
g a in ed 97 yard s in 13 tries. R u s k ie w icz o f C helsea, M ass., picked
up o v e r h alf the total y a rd a g e in the U .R .I. gam e. W it h a m aster
p iece o f b rok en field m a n eu v erin g R u sk ie w icz dashed 32 yard s for
a to u c h d o w n against the R am s. T h e sto ck y h a lfb a ck after the first
tw o g a m es leads the team in ru sh in g w ith a total o f 114 yards.
C h ief B o s to n in o rd e r to stren gth en his p assin g attack has
sw itch ed vetera n h a lfb a ck P ete S tew art to end. T h e sen ior from
Scituate, M ass., set a U N H pass re ce iv in g record last fall w h en he
g ra b b e d 25 passes in eig h t gam es.
N e x t w eek en d the W ild c a ts w ill have an oth er ch an ce to see if
th ey can brake into the w in co lu m n w h en th ey fa ce D a v e y N e ls o n ’ s
to u g h B lu e H e n s in the annual H o m e c o m in g gam e. A t 11 a.m. a
ch ick en b a rb ecu e w ill b eg in at the U n iv e rs ity F ield H o u se and w ill
run until 12 :30. T h is b a rb ecu e w ill be sp on sored b y the A gricu ltu ra l
A lu m n i and the 100 C lub. A ll profits from the barb ecu e g o to a
sch ola rsh ip fu n d fo r w o r th y students. O th er even ts sch ed u led fo r
the w eek en d are v a rsity and fresh m an cross co u n try m eets w ith
(C o n tin u e d on p ag e 7)

Sane of English Student —
heading List — Making Exit

This year marks a big innovation in
the English literature curriculum — the
abandonment of the required reading list.
Formerly, literature majors were required
to meet, the demands of the department’s
list of selections from the literature of
both England and America, either
through taking an exam or participating
in the tutorial meetings.
Beginning with the class of ’60, Eng
lish 13, a survey of British literature
until the eighteenth century, will be re
quired of all majors and will replace the
reading list.
This year’s Senior class is still re
21:42.4 sponsible for the requirements under
:50
which they registered. All four tutorial
22:02
sections are being offered each quarter,
:06
but people are being urged to take the
:11
exams instead, if possible. Both the tu
:11
torial and novel comprehensive exams
:41
will be offered in January and again in
:45
the spring.
:45
:47
:57
23:19
NOTICE
:29
24:06
F reshmen!
:36
:46
If you are interested in belonging to
25:00
your college newspaper, belonging to
and actively participating in one of
the campus’ leading organizations, W E
A R E IN T E R E S T E D IN YO U .
The staff of The, N ew Hampshire
1S
cordially invites all those interested m
MP
straight news reporting, feature writ
P A
ing, typing, and/or business to drop
in at our office, room 120, Memorial
E D
Union, between 7 :30 and 10:00 p.m.
DE
next Sunday night.
E S
No experience needed. All are wel
®
come.
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Switch -from Mots
to Sn o w Fnesh KGDL

Need A Haircut?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Accidents Mark Journey
Home For Team, Scouts
Coach Chief Boston expressed a bit
of pleasure over the outcome of the
Maine - New Hampshire game. He states
that his team played to the utmost of
their ability. They did not lose the game
because of faulty play but Maine just
outplayed them. Adding to the loss _ of
the varsity was the freshmen’s disappoint
ing loss to Brewster.
To add to the already bleak day more
had to happen. A s the team’s bus began
its trip back to U N H two of the rear
tires of the bus blew out. This alone
would have detained the boys except
that the two blowouts occurred on the
same side of the bus. By the time every
thing was placed in working order the
players had been held up_ for more than
an hour and a half. This is the first time
since Chief Boston has been here that a
players’ bus has broken down.
As if the picture wasn’t already black
enough more had to happen. On the way
back from a scouting trip W illy Hall
was involved in an accident. He and Don
Trimble, an injured varsity tackle, had
been scouting the Brandeis team in their
game with U.R.I. The accident forced
Willy to borrow a car from a garage to
make the trip back.
On route from Providence the universal
joint went in the second car. Willy and
Don then went to Don’s home and took
Don’s hot rod. By the way both boys
'had to hitchhike to Newton, Mass., in
order to get their third means of trans
portation. Before they arrived at Durham
they had to push the hot rod twice in' or
der to keep it going. They finally arrived
in Durham at two o’clock Sunday after
noon.
The only one that made it back from
his mission was Pepper Martin who had
been scouting Delaware.

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES

10 Third Street
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165

KGDL KROSSWORD
DOWN

ACROSS
1. Symposia
5. A companion
for hams
9. Literary effort
on a towel
12. A burly
folk singer
13. Package
from home
14. Slang for
arbitrator
15. Cock-and-bullstory dispenser
(2 words)
17. Health resort
18. Kind of angle
19. With Kools
your throat
fe e ls------21. Miss Millay
23. Piece of music
requiring study?
24. W hat the crowd
lets out
25. Magnetic
music makers
26. Creditor (abbr.)
27. What you do
after 4 hours on
a fast horse
30. Decorate
34. ’ t e n
! (Pho
netic military)
35. Moolah in India
36. New kind of
ness
41. Bristle
42. An outfit
43. The person who
got you into
all of this
45. A card
46. Lower
47. Don’t feel
so good
48. Formerly first
49. Intra-fraternity
competition
50. Foxy

1. Kools come
regular or king*
size with
■
2. Exceed
3. V ictoria
4. An Egyptian
wiggler
5. She’s French
6. The lowest
scorer wins
7. P la y -----8. Williams-type
Desire
9. When in the
library
(2 words)
10. Get in the way
11. Double in — —
16. Biblical city
20. Classical
dance tune
22. Miss Francis
27. Of the stars
28. The tobacco in
Kool i s -----29. Usually, when
you’re kissed
you’r e -----31. Manon, Aida,
etc.
32. Follow again
33. Pretty close
37. English cousin
of 8 Down
38. Goddess of
Youth
39. Equal of the
French
40. What the sun
does every
morning
44. The 1st half of
a child’s saw
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Switch -from HOTES
•to Snow Flesh

KGDL

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool. . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with
mild, mild menthol. . . for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

K O O L G IV E S Y O U A C H O I C E - R E G U L A R . . .
O R . . . K I N G - S I Z E W IT H F I L T E R !
© 1958,

B ro w n
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The Red Eagle Flies

Kittens Victorious
Bean Pot" Decided
Over Exeter Acad After Saturday Tilt

From left to right: Mona Grover, Steve Huntley, Bill Kneeland, Ray Stieger,
Bill Fisher, Jim Locke.
There is a club on campus, which is
known only to a small minority. This
is the sports car club. It’s aims, o b 
jectives and whom they want for mem
bers is also little known to the vast
majority at the university.
The picture painted in our minds is
one of a group whose basis is sheer
asthetics in regard to their cars and the
will to glory either, in driving or just
owning a sports car. W e also believe
erroneously, that one must own a car
of this type to participate and to get
full benefit from the club. This is all
incorrect and a slanted view of their
objectives.
The club was started three years
ago by a group of students who wanted
to join together with all those who
were interested in sports cars. Its aims
are to promote skillful driving and a
safe, mature attitude on the highway.
Also they try to farther the members
knowledge and experience with the cars
and instill an awareness of th,e func
tional beauty and mechanical perfec
tion displayed by the foreign built
sports car.
These things are accomplished by the

PA G E SEVEN

club by sponsoring different events.
One of these is the Gymkanas, or ob
stacles courses, which are usually held
on the Lewis field parking area. It is
in this event, especially, that the sup
er^ handling characteristics can be
noticed in the sports car. Rallies are
also held, varying in length from 50
to 150 miles. Here is where the mem
bers who don’t own cars come in. They
act as navigators, figuring the time and
speed to be used between the check
points of the course. Speed events, too,
are entered into by individual members
or a club team. Last year a club team
came in second in the Eastern InterCollegia te hill climb, held on Mt. Belk
nap. This year several of these hill
climbs are planned an,d the officials of
the club intend to have the red eagle
o f the club seen, and noted at all these
events.
Anyone who is interested in this
club, can contact Ray Stieger, at Sigma
Beta. Also, spectators are welcome at
all events.

Showing a tremendous improvement
following the decisive loss to the Rhode
Island Freshman team a week ago, the
Kitten cross country team beat what was
considered a much superior Exeter Acad
emy team by the narrow margin of one
point, 27-28, in a race held over the 2.4
mile Lewis Fields course in Durham,
last Friday, October 10.
For the most of the course it was a
two man race between McKee of the
freshmen, and Rose of Exeter, for first
place and while Rose was the winner,
the pair was followed across the finish
line by Kimball and Johnson of the
freshmen, running together. The race
seemed lost when the next three finish
ers, Harrigan, de Moulfied and Diller
wore Exeter colors but Heistad in eighth
place and Boisseau in tenth, though split
by an Exonian, Harris in 9th place gave
the freshman team the slender advantage
needed to win.
The grouping of both teams was un
usually good as only 62 seconds separated
the first five freshmen runners and that
for the Exeter runners 70 seconds. The
freshman runners deserve much credit
for their fine spirit and their hard work
which made this victory possible.
Perhaps an interesting side light on
the race is that the Academy runner,
David de Moulpied who finished in 6th
place, is a Durham boy and the son of
David de Moulpied ’31, who was a star
cross country runner and intercollegiate
two mile champion, while a student at
UNH. Young David is only a sophomore
at Exeter and shows excellent possibili
ties as a runner.
The next freshman race will be with
the M IT freshman team next Saturday
afternoon, October 18.
Order of finish:
1. Rose
E
14 15
2. McKee
NH
28
3. Kimball
NH
47
4. Johnson
NH
47
5. Harrigan
E
49
E
6. de Moulpied
15 03
7. Diller
E
11
NH
8. Heistad
19
E
9. Harris
25
10. Boisseau
NH
30

Two games which had a direct bear
ing on the outcome of the Yankee Con
ference football championship were play
ed this weekend. The co-champions from
the University of Connecticut, who have
been playing non-conference rivals, de
feated the University of Massachusetts
while undefeated Maine continued its win
streak by beating the University of New
Hampshire.
The powerful UConns, rated by many
as the “ team to beat” will tangle with
the Bears this weekend. The outcome of
this game may be the deciding factor in
the winning of the “ Bean Pot.”
Maine has already beaten Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, Vermont and New
Hampshire. Connecticut on the other hand
faced only one Yankee Conference team.
If UConn. should win, this still may de
cide the championship as the men from
Storrs must face Rhode Island and
UNH. In any Yankee Conference game
anything may happen.

Frosh Lose Second Period
Heartbreaker To Brewster
The U N H freshman team traveled to
Brewster Academ y this Saturday to
suffer a 28-8, second period defeat. The
Prep Schoolers proved to be quite un
friendly hosts, as they racked up 28
points in a combined aerial and land
attack in the second period.
K irby Flanagan, of Brewster, spear
headed the Prep Schoolers attack as
he made it 6-0, Brewster in the early
part of the second period. Touchdow ns
by Jim Carpenter and Bob Edgerly,
and conversions by Carpenter and Jim
Tw om bley made it 22-0 quickly there
after.
Charley Beach strolled down the
field for a 60 yard paydirt run, and
T om Dion converted to give U N H
eight points, but the winners matched
them with a Carpenter to Tw om bley
aerial in the closing seconds of the
period.
The frosh now stand with a 1-1 re
cord. It was Brewster’s second win of
the season againts one defeat.

Thick barbecue sauces used for bast
ing chicken during cooking, either in
News on the hour and music the rest doors ir out, should be diluted with
of the day will be the schedule provided water to a thin, watery consistency.
by W M D R , 650 on your dial, during Thick sauces tend to burn or hasten
the first week o f final exams.
browning before the chicken is done.

Sideline Scenes
(continued from page 6)
M .I.T. and a Friday afternoon foot
ball game between “ W h oop ” Snively’ s
Wildkittens and the yearlings from
Rhode Island. The Kittens go into
the contest witth a 1 and 1 record.
Last fall the Blue Hens conquered
the Cats 59-6. New Hampshire has
played the Hens five times without
defeating them. New Hampshire has
improved considerably since the be
ginning of the season. Chief Boston has
constructed a sound defense and we
hope a better balanced offense.
Let’s hope we can go out this week
end and upset the invaders from Dela
ware.
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Subscribe to
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B U C K Y ’S
THINKLISH; CHUMPANZEE

The Place to Enjoy
Good Company
1 SCHOOL ST.

DOVER, N. H.

E n g l i s h : hatchery for baby skunks

. c iN u u ^ n : m an who sm okes
tw o different b r a n d s of c ig a re tte s
TH IN KLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi
ously, this poor fellow hasn’t heard
about Luckies. W hy? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn’ t touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. W ith Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. W hy
settle for less? (The man in ques
tion is a Cigamist. Don’t let this
happen to you!)

EN GLISH: false hair-do
fo r te e n -a g e g irls

Keep On Your
To e s With

SPEAK THINKLISH I Put in a good word and MAKE $251
Here s the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two

N dpoz

form a new one- Example: slob+lobster=
S '? ?
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We 11 pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best and we’ll feature many in our college ads. Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, M t. Vernon, N . Y . Enclose your name, address!
college or university, and class.

Now that you’ve got yourself
into college, let safe, handy
NoDoz tablets help you get out.
Harmless NoDoz helps you
keep alert through long, late
cramming sessions . . . keeps
you on your toes during exams.
NoDoz tablets are safe as coffee
and much more convenient.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

1
©

A. T. CO.,

Product of
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PAGE EIGHT

Student Writer . . .
(continued from page 5)
surprise. The room was filled with the
voice o f the clock as it watched from
aibove the door.
Spurs danced their jingling song to a
table. A chair squeaked and groaned as
it was pulled out and sat in. The .44 was
placed carefully with a dull thump and
the bottle scraped on the worn dark wood
of the table. A cork, withdrawn by
teeth, bounced softly in the sawdust on
the floor. Liquor was dawned in short,
gasping swallows and the rider coughed
at its fierceness. The banjo clock above
the door marked time with its stately,
hollow tick-tock, tick-tock. The town
dozed on. The rider waited.
A little brown dog panted in out of
the sun, under the doors. It stopped short,
for the smell of death reached out and
plucked harshly at its nostrils. The dog
didn’t pant any more. Instead, it eyed
suspiciously the black toots and shining
spurs that stretched out toward it from
under the table. The dog approached
now, with caution, always watching the
boots, the shining spurs. The wet nose
quivered close to the soles and followed
the (bale leather up the rider’s let. Then,
throwing caution to the wind, the little
dog marched out from under the table
and sat firmly down beside the chair,
beginning the wheezy pant once anew.
A
long black-gloved hand absently
mindedly reached down and began a
soft, steady message o f the brown neck.
The panting stopped abruptly, and the
eyes closed in the sheer ecstacy of pleas
ure. The little mouth smiled under the at
tention o f the man with the black boots
and the shining spurs.
After a while, the dark coolness of the
sawdust and the numbing affect of the
gloved hand began to work, and the
little dog fell asleep. The room filled
up again with the tick-tock of the banjo
clock that sat above the door. The rider
waited, drumming a gloved hand softly
on the table and whistling an old Con
federate war song, whose title had long
since been forgotten in sorrow.
The little dog at his side heard it first.
The animal bristled and a low growl
escaped from its throat. Then the rider
heard it, softly at first, then as the steady
beat grew closer, more loudly. The
distant horse slowed to a walk at the
head of the street and its steps gave off
the familiar echoes which played tag
along the flat fronts of the sleeping build
ings. The horse stopped in front of the
adjacent building, the rider dismounting
there instead of in front of the saloon.
The solid clump o f boots and the ring of
spurs came toward the dark room, a little
too fast to be called nonchalant. The
dog sat up straight, its ears pitched for
ward straining for a familiar sound and
finding none. The footbeats stopped at
the swinging doors. The rider with the
black toots and shining spurs placed the
.44 in his lap and drew the table closer
to himself. A figure cautiously stepped
through the doors, their squeak grating
his nerves. He stood in the unaccustomed

darkness, outlined by the light of the
outdoors behind him.
He walked quickly to the table, the
nervous song of his spurs giving him
completely away. The dog smelled the
fear and ventured a brave growl, which
was stilled by black-gloved hand which
came to rest lightly on her head. The
second rider sat down at the table, still
unable to see clearly in the unfamiliar
interior darkness.
The ticking of the banjo clock that
waited above the door filled the room
again and added to the already nervous
condition of the man who sat with his
back to the door. He hunched his back
and carefully reached into his vest, with
drawing a handfull of American doubleeagles. He began to count them slowly
onto the table, the coins ringing and
bouncing off one another as they fell.
In a very short time, the gold stopped
falling. A black-gloved hand reached
across the table and with short, disgusted,
and angry movements, began to count
the coins for himself. When it had fin
ished, the black-booted rider looked at
the man who sat opposite from him. The
voice of the banjo clock settled about
the table. The double-eagles glittered
back. The rider who sat with his back
to the door began to get up from the
table.
The .44 boomed its song of violence
once again. The ball ripped up through
the soft wood of the table-top, caught the

Student Salaried
In Liaison Work
As part of its work scholarship pro
gram, Philip Morris Incorporated has
announced that Carl E. Church has
been selected again this year as cam
pus business representative here.
The cigarette firm, which was the
first in the industry to support collegelevel education by this method, also
makes grants for higher education to
children of its employees and contri
butes to education and research insti
tutions in many areas o f the country.
Mr. Church, ‘now a senior history
major, will serve as liaison between
this campus and the company’s New
Y ork offices in developing advertising
and prom otion projects for Philip
Morris,
Parliament and
Marlboro
brands, similar to the M arlboro H i-Fi
Contest sponsored last year.
Many of Philip M orris’ present exe
cutives began their careers as campus
business representatives. W hile the
financial assistance to undergraduates
carries no obligation, the sales force
and other departments of Philip Morris
list a number of men who have joined
the company after having been asso
ciated with the company during their
college careers.
Under such a program, a campus
business representative receives in ad
dition to his salary, a promotional al
lowance and cigarettes for personal use.

retreating rider a little below his left
eye and smashed off and out the back
of his head, carrying his hat almost all
the way across the room. He fell heavily
onto the sawdust, splattering the area
with his gore. The black boot and spur
cleared the table away with a swift jar
and buried a toe deeply into the groin
of the fallen rider. The little dog skitter
ed around behind the bar for her life
and fell across the pop-eyed, blue, bloated
face of Angel Borhorquez, and ran more
afraid to the far end of the bar.
The black-gloved hand quickly and
expertly relieved the fallen rider of a
leather pouch, filled to capacity with
hard money, scooped up the eagles that
lay about in the sawdust and pocketed
them with the bag. He stepped across
the body and removed the spurs from the
still, expensive boots. The black boots
with the shining spurs singing happily
walked toward the door through the quiet,
acrid smell of death. Hesitantly, they
stopped, and sang their way back to the
long mahogany bar, stopped, then jingled
back across the room and out through the
swinging doors, which creaked back and
forth on their unoiled hinges. The room
was left to the hollow tick-tock of the
banjo clock as it looked down from its
place ahove the creaking, now slowly
swinging doors.

W ake and Funeral . . .

Looking Around - . .

(continued from page 5)
a test question for the socially conscious:
“Where were you at the funeral of Sacco
and Venzetti?” While others who were
present and ready and armed, real men,
weep—have sadly been reduced to weep
ing— in their memory.
What a memory, that agony of tri
umph ! When for the last time Boston
was hub of the universe.' Tw o copper
cylinders with silver name-plates were
left, inside of each ten pounds of ash.
Their bodies died. They live.
Ed. Note: The above has been reprint
ed from the August 16, 1958 issue of
The Nation. This year is the thirty first anniversary of their executions.
Also appearing in the same issue was
Dr. Ralph Colp’s “ Sacco’s Struggle
Fpr Sanity.”

(continued from page 4)
a spot in the freshman debate iteam
(four mem bers), which will go to St.
Anselm ’s college Decem ber for the
first novice debate tournament.
The varsity will debate Bowdoin
here Novem ber 5, at three in T Hall.
The first tournament will be the Uni
versity of Verm ont Debate Tourna
ment in Burlington, Novem ber 21-22.
There are 75-100 colleges entered in
the Verm ont tournament.
W ednesday the 15th Dr. H olden of
the governm ent department spoke to
the debaters on the National Debate
T opic in the Carroll-Belknap R oom of
the Union. This year’s national tooic

Ramon Ramon, the town drunk, looked
up from his stupor in a doorway to note
fuzzily a slow-stepping sorrel ridden by
a tall, booted stranger with magnificent
silver spurs that would have brought
many pesos for tequila. And in the stran
ger’s arms sat a happy, brown little dog.
He watched them until the sorrel col
lected into a long, rolling gallop and
the trio rode away.

Resolved: That the further develooment of nuclear weapons should be
prohibited by International Agreement.
G ood lurk and improved success to
Tau Kappa Alpha debate society
throughout the year. H ope to hear
more from them in future issues.
*
*
*
Have to run. Must g o home and
polish my desert boots, and wash out
my flask for Hom ecom ing. W hat an
excuse to hang one on!

Observation Post . . .

W MDR Programs
TH U RSDAY
5:55 News
6:00 “ Program Panorama” , Liebermann; Concerto for Jazz Band and
Orchestra; Elgar; Enigma
7 :00 News
7 :05 “ Music Manor”
7:10 “ Spotlite” Jazz on Parade
8:00 News
8:05 “ Scrapbook”
9:00 News
9:15 “ Scrapbook” cont.
10:00 News
10:05 “ Nightfall” Part I — Jazz
11:00 News
11:15 “ Nightfall” Part II — Quiet Music
12:00 News
12:05 Sign Off
F R ID A Y — Same as Thursday except as follow s:
6:00 “ Program Panorama” , Boston Paps Night; “ Boston Tea Party”
7 :00 News
7 :05 “ Sipotlite” , Music to Dance by
SU N D A Y — Same as Thursday except as follow s:
6:00 “ Program Panorama” , Request Night, Phone Durham 599
7 :05 “ Spotlite” , Broadway Show Tunes; “ The Music Man”
M O N D A Y — Same as Thursday except as follow s:
6:00 “ Program Panorama” , Beethoven; “ Septet in E Flat” ; “Virgil
Fox Plays Bach”
7 :10 “ Spotlite” , New Record Releases
T U E S D A Y — Same as Thursday except as follow s:
6:00 “ Program Panorama” , Bizet; Carmen (highlights)
7 :05 “ Spotlite” , U N H Sports
W E D N E S D A Y — Same as Thursday except as follow s:
6:00 “ Program Panorama” , Dvorak; Symphony No. 5 New W orld;
D vorak; Slovonic Dances
7 :05 “ Spotlite” , Meet the People with Race Hollander
10:05 “ Nightfall” , Special Guest; Pete Cole & PI K A P T R IO

(continued from page 4)
future with the ability to live harmonious
ly with others, to be prepared to as
sume responsibility when necessary.
Such qualities gained now shall not de
crease in importance but instead^ will
increase in value in our future living.
Henrick Ibsen once wrote “ A Commu
nity is like a ship; everyone ought to
be prepared to take the helm.” Look
about you and see the crying need of
our country for responsible leadership.
In government, in industry and_ in pri
vate life, the need exists. It is from
Universities such as our own that _such
necessary leadership should be furnished.
Whether or not we shall be able to sup
ply this leadership will depend to a
large extent on whether or not interest
and individualism can displace apathy and
conformity. The challenge rests soundly
upon the shoulders of the individual
student. It is a challenge to which the
answer cannot be furnished by the group
— the individual alone must choose—be
tween the blindness of the group or the
searching light of the thinking individual.
Manager Birdie Tehbetts of the Cin
cinnati Redlegs rates left fielder Frank
Robinson with the “ greats of the Nation
al League.”

Carberry Shoe Store
A good place to boy shoes fo r the entire
fam ily for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
W e Give S&H Stamps

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS l?M GIVES YOU-

A hundred points in a
basketball game by one
player! They said it
couldn’t be done. But in
1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo)
Francis, of Ohio’s tiny
Rio Grande College, re
wrote the record books
with his phenomenal
scoring feats, including a
116-point spree in a single
game. Bevo’s season to
tal: 1,954 points.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s L&M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
Change to L*M and get ’em both.

into that Live Modern flavor!
©1958

L ig g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o

Co.

